GOOD HITTING WINS OVER MORNINGSIDE

Hawley Here Today to Meet Candidates

Coach Hawley arrived last evening from Minneapolis on the special train for the purpose of greeting the selection committee and outlining his program for the coming season. The Hawkeyes' last two contests have been victories, and the team is more than ready for a tryout meeting.

Details Changes Will Help the Girls Materially—Good Material Will Come Out

Hawley and his assistants will take over the team today and begin work on preparing for the season. The Hawkeyes have been working hard throughout the summer and are in prime condition for the coming season.

ESCORTE OF THE COLOR DRILL FEATURE TODAY

Hawley Here Today to Meet Candidates

Hawley and his assistants will take over the team today and begin work on preparing for the season. The Hawkeyes have been working hard throughout the summer and are in prime condition for the coming season.

EXHIBITION TONIGHT AT VARIETY ARMORY
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Hawley and his assistants will take over the team today and begin work on preparing for the season. The Hawkeyes have been working hard throughout the summer and are in prime condition for the coming season.

M'BRIE PUBLISHES EXCELLENT BULLETIN
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Hawley and his assistants will take over the team today and begin work on preparing for the season. The Hawkeyes have been working hard throughout the summer and are in prime condition for the coming season.

CONTAINS ON ACCOUNT OF LAKE SIDE LABORATORY
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Hawley and his assistants will take over the team today and begin work on preparing for the season. The Hawkeyes have been working hard throughout the summer and are in prime condition for the coming season.
GEORGE D. BACO, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all-important characteristic of a Clean Shop. Our store of customers have come to understand this and we attribute much of our success in the Grocery business to our efforts in this direction.

May we urge you gentlemen at the stores which sell the best of everything and save yourself money at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Peoples' Steam Laundry

225 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMS, Prop.

A Sure Way To Get Good Work. Send Your Laundry to The

C. O. D.

OWENS AND GRAHAM, Propa.

Phone 1180

C. O. D.

THE IOWA PANTOIRUM

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

A new organization with new ideas and new clothes. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits made to order 310 up.

THE IOWA PANTOIRUM 1854 S. Clinton Phone 805

All the Lunch Dainties

Olives. Biscuits of all Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grandth. The Busy Grocer

Phone No. 1933 S. Dubuque St.
The home of excellent cooking. You will always come again.

SMOKE-Lobby Cigar Store
FRED RACINE, Prop

L. A. Juniors

Who Intend to Enter Law
Next Fall

One Complete
Set First Year
Law Books
at Your Price

Call at
University Typewriter Co.
24-52 S. Clinton
Phone 1491-R

Reichardts
"NUFF SED"

To Give Is
FLOWERS—For
Receptions
Parties
Birthdays
Anniversaries
Weddings

Acknowledgements
Regrets and Greetings
Aldous & Son

18 S. Clinton
Scores and Scores Trade at

Whetstones

But they hold out a glad hand to the scores of new people moving in.
Ice Cream and Soda Water - Nyal Store

READ--AND CONSIDER

All Thinking Men and Women

FOR MEN
We have reduced everything 35 1-3 per cent from our former low prices—By giving an "Extra trouser free" with any suit ordered from us.

FOR WOMEN
We have reduced our prices 25 per cent on any and all garments.

Every Garment will be cut and tailored to your order and measure—and when completed must satisfy you in every respect, or leave same with us, and pay nothing.

SHAFER & CO.
126 So. Clinton Street